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A.

PATRON ACCOUNTING SCREENS

Current Fees and Payments
When you click on a patron’s Patron Accounting link, the screen defaults to the patron’s Current Fees
and Payments screen. Only entries with unresolved amounts (amounts still Owed) display in the Current
Fees and Payments screen.

Date – For Accruing Overdue fines, this date is the day fines were last accrued (today’s date). For all
other charges, this is the transaction date or the date the charge was applied to the account.
Type/Description – Fee Type (in red text) and Description of the charge. Depending on the fee type, this
entry can include Title of book, original due date, item barcode and owning library. If the entry is a
manually applied charge (manual invoice) the Fee Type (in red text) and the description entered by the
library staff person who created the invoice will display.
Loc – library at which the transaction took place.
Amt – For Accruing overdue fines this is the amount, as of “today”, of the accruing overdue fines. For all
other charges, this is the amount the patron was charged for the entry.
Adjustments – (in green text) partial adjustments made to the original charge. Can be a payment,
credit, waived or forgiven amount. Full adjustments / amounts display in the Fee History screen after
the full amount is resolved.
Owed – amount outstanding of the original charge.
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All Fees and Payments (aka Fee History)
To access the patron’s Fee History screen, click on the “Change view” button in the Current Fees and
Payments screen and select Fee History.

This screen has a label of All Fees and Payments. This screen will display all (current and resolved) of the
fee and payment transactions for this patron record back to the last purge of “Resolved Charges” (See
Part H RELATED FORMS AND PROCEDURES in This Section).

Date – For Accruing Overdue fines, this date is the day fines were last accrued (today’s date). For all
other charges, this is the transaction date or the date this charge was applied to the account.
Type/Description – Fee Type (in red text) and Description of the charge. Depending on the fee type, can
include Title of book, original due date, item barcode and owning library. If the entry is a manually
applied charge (manual invoice) the Fee Type (in red text) and the description entered by the library
staff person who created the invoice will display.
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Loc – library at which the transaction took place.
Amt – For Accruing overdue fines this is the amount, as of “today”, of the accruing overdue fines. For all
other charges, this is the amount the patron was charged for the entry.
Adjustments – (in green text) partial adjustments made to the original charge. Can be a payment,
credit, waived or forgiven amount. Full adjustments / amounts display in the Fee History screen after
the full amount is resolved.
Owed – amount outstanding of the original charge.

B.

TYPES OF FINES AND CHARGES

Accruing overdue charges: these are charges accruing on the patron’s account for items that are still
checked out to the patron and overdue. Fines accrue on a daily basis. Accruing overdue fines are listed
separately from Outstanding charges because they are not yet “charged” to the patron.

Accruing fines can potentially be reduced if the overdue items are checked in using a backdating option
or forgiving fines at Check In. Accruing fines are not charged to the patron until the item is renewed or
returned.
Overdue charge – Fines are charged to the patron when overdue items are renewed or returned. The
system considers a renewal a “check in /check out” action and will charge the patron the full amount of
accrued overdue fines at that point.
Lost charges - The patron will be charged the replacement price of a Lost item if the item has been
overdue for more than 29 days. The system will credit any accruing overdue fines, charge the patron
the item replacement price and convert the items status from Checked out to Lost. If there is no
replacement price in the item record, the system will assess the default price for that item type (set in
the item type code) against the patron’s account.
Claims Returned - If a patron claims they returned a checked out, overdue or lost item, staff will have to
manually convert the item’s Lost status to Lost, then mark the item Claims Returned in the patron’s Lost
Items list. This is the only way to mark an item Claims Returned.
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Claims Returned is a Payment status, not an item status. Marking a Lost item Claims Returned will
 credit the replacement price
 label the item Claims Returned in the patron’s Lost Items list, the patron’s Fee History screen
and in the Item Detail screen (lost status field) and
 label the item Lost in the Item Detail Circ status field, in the Item’s Normal screen status field
and in the LINKcat Discovery Layer.
If a Claims Returned items is checked in, the system will apply overdue fines for the actual number of
days the item was overdue OR the Max Accruable fine per issue, whichever is lower. Go to Section VIII
Problems Item Statuses and Workflows, Part C Claims Returned Item status and workflow, Claims
Returned item at Check In for more details.
Account Management Fee (Collection Agency fee) - This fee is assessed by those libraries that have
contracted with a collection agency to handle long-due accounts that owe more than the standardized
billing threshold of $50.00. Since not all libraries are participating in the collection agency program,
please direct the patron with these charges to the library listed as their “home” library in their patron
account.
Manual Invoices. Manual Invoices are charges manually applied to a patron’s record. The types of
Manual Invoices are:
 Account Management Fee. Libraries can apply this type of charge manually as needed. See
above description for the auto-applied charge.
 Account Management fee – duplicate of above.
 Copicard – NOT USING FOR LINKcat LIBRARIES. This is used by libraries that have copiers that
accept a debit-type card for payment.
 Copier fee - Libraries use this to charge patrons for copier use and to record the charges for that
use in the patron’s record.
 Damaged – Libraries use this to charge patrons for damages and damaged items.
 Lost charge – Libraries use this to manually charge a patron for a Lost item.
 Mailing charges - Libraries use this to charge patrons for
 New Card - Libraries use this to charge patrons a fee for library card replacement.
 New Card fee – Duplicate of above.
 NSF charge - Libraries use this to charge patrons when a check used to make a payment is
returned to them for “Non-sufficient funds”.
 Overdue charge - Libraries use this to charge patrons manually for overdue charges.
 Part Missing - Libraries use this to charge patrons for parts missing from an item where they are
not charging the full replacement cost.
 Rental item(s) - Libraries use this to charge patrons for rental items.
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C.




HOW TO APPLY A MANUAL INVOICE TO A PATRON RECORD

Go to the patron record.
Click the Patron Accounting link on the left menu bar.
In the Patron Accounting/Current Fees and Payments screen, click the “Add Fee / Invoice”
button.

You will see this pop-up.

Fee Type. (Required) Click the arrow for the pull-down menu and select the type of fee you want to
apply.
Item barcode. (Optional) Some libraries prefer to add the item barcode for manually charged Lost items
or Damaged items to track payments.
Description. (Required) Enter a description of the charge. REMEMBER to add your library’s code and
your initials. For example “Paid $12.99 cash. tp/SCA.”
Amount. (Required) Enter the amount the patron is to be charged.



Click the “Charge patron” button to apply the charge to the record.
Confirm the charge has been applied to the patron’s “Current Fees and Payments” screen.
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D.




TYPES OF PAYMENTS AND CREDITS

Go to the patron record.
Click the Patron Accounting link on the left menu bar.
In the Patron Accounting/Current Fees and Payments screen, click the Add Credit button.

Add Credit options: Without any entries selected, only Pay and Credit are options. Applying a lump sum
or an unallocated payment or credit is not the most optimum method of crediting charges. Selecting all
of the charges OR only specific charges is the best, most efficient method of crediting charges.




To select all charges for payment, click the Checkbox icon under the word “Current” to select all
charges or click the check box of one or more charges individually.
Once you select a charge (or charges) for payment or credit, the “Add credit” button label
changes to “Credit selected” and then the menu provides all of the options available.
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Pay – Apply a Payment to charges on a patron’s record. Used for cash, check and in-library credit card
payments.
Credit – Apply a credit to charges on a patron’s record. Used when a library wants to credit, not “pay”
the charges on the account.
Transfer – DO NOT USE. This option is listed for those (academic) libraries that have set up their system
to transfer student fines to an (academic) business office.
Write Off – Write off / waive charges on a patron’s account. Used when the incorrect fine was charged ,
if a library wants to partially reduce the amount of the charge or if the library decides to go fine free and
wipe out all previous charges.
Forgive – Forgive fines that were legitimately charged but library offers to “forgive” based on their own
local library policy.
LINKcat online payment option – This option is not a payment option through the Staff View but a
credit/debit card payment option, for the patron, through their account in the Discovery Layer. Go to
Part F LINKCAT ONLINE PAYMENT AKA ECOMMERCE in this Section for more information.
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E.

HOW TO APPLY A PAYMENT / CREDIT TO A PATRON RECORD

APPLYING PAYMENTS
Staff can apply full or partial payments to a patron's account in the Current Fees and Payment screen.
Applying a payment to a patron’s record:
1. Access the patron’s record
2. Click on Patron Accounting in the left screen menu bar.
3. The Current Fees and Payments screen will display.
4. Click the checkbox(es) for the entries to be Paid.
5. Once you select entries the Apply Credit button label will change to “Credit Selected”

6. In the Pay fee(s) pop-up confirm the entries. You may have to scroll down to add
information in the Description field.
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7. Current procedure is to add, at minimum, the type of payment (cash, check, credit card) and
the staff initials/library code of where the payment was received. [Check #5132 for 24.95;
dd/SCA]
8. Please have the payment in hand before clicking the Pay button to reduce the possibility of
errors.
a. For a Full payment of entries selected.
i. The Amount screen defaults to the full balance due for all entries selected.
Click the Pay button.
b. For partial payment of all entries selected (discouraged)
i. Enter the partial payment to be applied to all entries selected and click the
Pay button.
ii. Oldest amounts will be paid in full first, if there is a partial amount left it will
be applied to the “newest” remaining charge.
9. If a Payment was made to all charges:
a. All charge entries will be removed from the Current Fees and Payments screen.
b. All charge entries will have a corresponding Payment in the Adjustments column.
c. The separate Payment entry will include the payment description created by staff.
KNOWN PROBLEM: the Payment entry may remain on the screen instead of being
moved to Fee History with the charge entries.
10. If Payment was made to selected charges:
a. Entries paid in full will be removed from the Current Fees and Payments screen.
b. Entries with partial payments will remain on the Current Fees and Payments screen.
c. Entries will have a corresponding Payment in the Adjustments column.
d. The separate Payment entry will include the payment description created by staff
11. If Partial payment were applied to selected or all charges:
a. Entries paid in full will be removed from the Current Fees and Payments screen.
b. Entries with partial payments will remain on the Current Fees and Payments screen
and the Owed amount will be reduced by the partial payment.
c. The entry will display Payment information in the Adjustments column.
d. The Separate Payment entry will include the payment description created by staff.
Payments made at your library for overdue fines (generated at any library):
 If payment is made at your library for overdue fines your library may keep or waive the fines,
regardless of where the fines were generated.
 Refer to the third bullet point of the “Fines/Financial – standard rules” Circulation policy for
specific language.
o Payments received at your library for any other type of charge must be sent to the
transaction/owning library.
Payments made on LOST, DAMAGED OR PARTS MISSING or other charges on the patron’s record:
 When the transaction is complete, go back to the Fee History screen.
 For Lost charges the line items should include the information “Owned by …” .
o If not, go to the entry for the item and click on the barcode hyperlink.
o In the item detail screen, confirm the Home Library for the item.
 For Damaged, Part Missing or other charges, the column labeled “Loc” indicated the transaction
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library. This is the library that created the charge on the patron’s record.
For payments on items owned by YOUR LIBRARY or charges applied to the account by YOUR
LIBRARY, use your in-library procedure, if necessary, to inform your staff about payments made
on Lost, Damaged or Part Missing items.
For payments on items owned by ANOTHER LIBRARY or charges applied to the account by
ANOTHER LIBRARY fill out the appropriate form for the payment received and send the amount
to the Owning/Home Library. The Payment form is on the reverse side of the Problem Item
form.
o Add a message to the patron’s Checkout screen about the amount being sent from your
library to the owning library.

Reversing Payments: THIS IS NOT RECOMMENDED.
When you reverse a payment, the payment is “unattached” from the charge it was originally applied to,
creating an unallocated credit. We are not able re-allocate that credit to specific charge(s).
NEVER reverse a credit card payment received through the LINKcat Online payment option. These
payments are distinguished by the phrase “Payment: Payment accepted via SIP2”.
To credit these payments, you must follow local library procedures to manually return the payment to
the patron, similar to the manual process for refunding a payment for a Lost, Paid and Returned item.

APPLYING CREDITS
Waiving / Writing-off charges on a record
Write-offs (aka waiving) of overdue charges on a patron’s record should only be done when the fine was
assessed by your library and the write-off is in accordance with your local library policy.
Write –offs are applied in the Current Fees and Payments screen. Staff can waive full or partial amounts
for each entry or can waive full amount owed. IMPORTANT – DO NOT WAIVE LOST CHARGES AT ALL
OR other charges applied by other libraries, such as Damaged, Parts Missing, or Account Management
fees.
Waiving a charge on a patron’s record:
1. Access the patron’s record
2. Click on Patron Accounting, left-screen menu list.
3. The Current Fees and Payments screen will display.
4. At this point there are multiple Waiving options:
a. Waiving all charges, full amounts:
i. Click the Select All checkbox.
ii. In the Pay pull-down select Write off.
iii. Amount should default to the total of the charges selected.
iv. Enter a description of the action.
v. Click the Write off button.
b. Waiving selected charges:
i. Click the checkboxes for the selected amounts.
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ii. In the Pay pull-down select Write off.
iii. Accept the default amount, total of the entries selected, and enter a
description.
iv. Click the Write off button.
c. Waiving partial amounts
i. Click the checkboxes for the selected amounts.
ii. In the Pay pull-down select Write off.
iii. ENTER the amount you want to write off per charge. If you enter 1.00, then
1.00 per charge will be written off.
iv. Enter a description.
v. Click the Write Off button.
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5. If all charges were Waived,
a. All entries will be removed from the Current Fees screen.
b. All entries will have a corresponding Write-off entry in the Adjustment column.
c. All entries will have an asterisk after the word Write-off in the Adjustment column.
Hover over that entry and you will see the details for that write-off, including the
Description that staff entered.
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6. If Selected amounts were waived
a. Those entries will be removed from the Current Fees screen.
b. Those entries will have a corresponding Write-off entry in the Adjustment column.
c. Those entries will have an asterisk after the word Write-off in the Adjustment
column.
7. If a Partial write off was made
a. The charge entry will remain on the Current Fees and Payments screen with the
partial Write-off amount displaying in the Adjustment column.
b. The Owed amount will be reduced by the amount written off.

FORGIVE OPTION
The Forgive option is almost identical to the Write-off option, the difference is that the amount credited
is labeled differently. Choosing to use one instead of the other is up to the individual library. Both are
counted as credits, not payments.

F.

PRINTING OR EMAILING ACCOUNT RECEIPT

In the Patron Accounting screen there is a button labeled “Account Receipt”. The pop-up provides both
a Print and an Email option.
To Print the Payment / Account receipt. You must be logged into your Firefox Bibliovation Print Profile
to have the slip generate correctly.
1. Make a payment on a patron record.
2. Confirm that the patron wants to receive the printed payment receipt.
3. While on the Patron Accounting screen, click the Account Receipt button.
a. Payments listed are limited to the date of the receipt. If you try to print this receipt
when a payment has not been made, you will only get an account balance.
b. KNOWN PROBLEM: this receipt ONLY records the payment made, it does not (yet) list
the charges that were paid.
4. Select the Print option.
5. Remove the receipt from your receipt printer.
Email the Payment / Account receipt.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Make a payment on a patron record.
Confirm that the patron wants to receive the payment receipt via email.
Confirm that the patron has a valid email address in their “Primary email” field.
While on the Patron Accounting screen, click the Account Receipt button.
a. Payments listed are limited to the date of the receipt. If you try to print this receipt
when a payment has not been made, you will only get an account balance.
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b. KNOWN PROBLEM: this receipt ONLY records the payment made, it does not list the
charges that were paid. This is an outstanding ticket with LibLime.
5. Select the Email option.
6. The email is delivered from the linkcatnotices@scls.info email address. Patrons may have to
approve that email or domain to get delivery.
If you want to modify your Account Receipt template, please follow the steps in Section XIV Managing
Receipts of the Circulation Manual.
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G.

LINKCAT ONLINE PAYMENT AKA ECOMMERCE

Patron instructions are posted in the LINKcat Help webpage as the Online Payments link. The url is
https://help.linkcat.info/payments. A link to these instructions (What’s this?) will also display on the
patron’s Fees page of their Discovery Layer Dashboard when they are eligible to make an e-commerce
payment.
Staff general information:
 Patrons can use this service for charges on their LINKcat patron account only. You will still need
to accept payment for other charges NOT charged on the patron record: (other) printing fees,
registration fees, donations by using other methods (cash, check, other credit/debit card
services, etc.).
 Patrons can access a detailed list of the charges on their account by clicking the Fees link in the
Dashboard.
 Patrons are automatically blocked from circulation (checking out items) or placing holds when
their balance is 20.00 or more. Patrons are blocked from renewing overdue items, through
LINKcat or Harriet (Talking Tech) when they owe 50.00 or more.
 The LINK Online Payment option is via web access only through their patron account. Patrons
are not able to access this service via a self-check unit.
 Patrons can make use this option to make credit and/or debit card payments from within the
library or from outside the library.
 Using this service requires the most up-to-date version of browser software (Firefox, Chrome,
Internet Explorer, Safari, Operas, Silk, etc.).
o If patrons have problems accessing LINKcat or using this payment feature, their browser
may be outdated and the following message will display on their screen "Your browser
is out of date. It has security flaws and may not display all features of LINKcat. Please
update your browser." The hyperlink will direct them to a Help page.
 If patrons want to make payments for multiple family members/separate library records, they
will have to know the library card number and PIN/Password for each account, and they will
have to make separate payment transactions for each account.
 Payments are patron-initiated ONLY. For security purposes, library staff will not handle the
credit/debit card and will not enter the information for the patron.
o Libraries should develop internal policies for processing payments on behalf of patrons
that require physical assistance to make credit card payments, either through LINKcat or
accepting cards “over the desk”, if they have their own merchant account.
 Remind patrons to exit out of their LINKcat account AND to exit the browser (click the X in the
upper right corner) after logging out of LINKcat.
Payment information:
 LINKcat Online Payment accepts: Mastercard, Visa, and Discover.
 The minimum payment accepted will be $10.00. This means that no one with a balance under
$10.00 will be able to pay charges using this service.
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Partial payments are not allowed. Only full payment of the entire balance owed can be paid
using this service.
Refunds are not available through this service. Libraries must use their existing (manual) Refund
process if a Lost and Paid Item is returned and is eligible for a refund.
DO NOT REVERSE PAYMENTS MADE USING THIS FEATURE. The LINKcat Online Payments options
will not reverse payment made using a credit/debit card through this service.
Accruing fines are not included in the Owed charges and are not eligible for payment amount.
Payments for Lost charges are disbursed to the library listed as Home Library in the item record
(Owning Library) in the Quarterly Disbursement checks/reports to the individual libraries.
Payments for Damaged and Parts Missing charges are disbursed to the library that created the
invoice for the charge (transaction library) and/or the library listed as the Home Library in the
item record (owning library).
Library staff should not create Invoices on behalf of another library or for another library’s
item. The only exception to this when OLL staff create an invoice and charge an OLL patron on
behalf of the LINKcat library (and with their collaboration and consent).
Payments for Copier fees, Account Management fees, and NSF charges are disbursed to the
library that created the Invoice for the charge (transaction library).
Payments for Overdue fines are disbursed to the transaction library (checkout library). This is a
deviation from the existing “Fines/Financial – standard rules” policy because the ‘receiving’
library for e-commerce payments is SCA (the code for SCLS Headquarters).
For the purposes of sorting the eCommerce reports by Library, SCLS staff will, for Lost Item
payments ONLY, copy over the Owning library information into the Transaction Library column.
If a patron uses the LINKcat online payment service, the Payment entry in their patron’s Fee
History will have the Description “Payment accepted via SIP2”.
On the patron’s eCommerce Receipts page at the end of the payment transaction, the options
are to Exit or Print. Printing the receipt may work if the patron is using an in-library PC
connected to a receipt printer. Printing to a regular printer (at-home or in-library) has not been
tested. Delivering receipts via email is not a current option but we will add this to the list of
further options to investigate.
This is a real-time service: once the patron has paid, the payment is applied directly to their
account, all charges are credited and their balance adjusts to $0.00.
South Central Library System is listed on the patron’s credit card statement as the merchant.
This information is also included on the Payment Receipts screen and in the patron instructions.
Payment plans.
o Patrons who have set up a payment plan with a library will not be able to use this
service as they would be required to pay the full balance. Libraries that offer payment
plans to patrons are continuing to take credit card payments over the counter, using the
system that they already have in place and their own merchant account. They consider
that an ongoing service they can do for their patrons.

Fee and Service charges. The following are the fees charged to libraries that receive payments through
eCommerce. The actual monthly charges are listed on each quarter’s Disbursement report.
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Annual:
 Maintenance to Envisionware
Monthly:
 Transaction fee to Envisionware
 Merchant account fee.
 Merchant account monthly assessment.
Daily:
 Merchant account batch fee
Per transaction:
 Merchant account authorizations per transaction
 Credit Card Transaction fee
 Credit Card Percent of total transaction fee
Any changes to these charges will be announced to all libraries and will be reflected on the Quarterly
Disbursement reports.
Report and Payment Disbursement schedule
Q1 – January, February, March: disbursed in April
Q2 – April, May, June: disbursed in July
Q3 – July, August, September: disbursed in October
Q4 – October, November, December: disbursed in January of next year.
LINKcat Security information
 LINKcat is an HTTPS site
 Patron must also log into a Verifone-hosted secure payment server in order to make the
payment.
 Credit or Debit card information is not retained by either LINKcat or the Verifone hosted
payment server.
 The instructions for using this service includes a reminder to exit out of their LINKcat Dashboard
and close the browser after use.
LINKcat Online Payments Security information
The software that we use to enable credit card payments is designed for "e-commerce" only. Ecommerce is a specific kind of transaction that the Payment Card Industry (PCI) defines as "card not
present". This is a category reserved for website transactions.
The PCI Data Security Standards (DSS) define what conditions a merchant is required to meet in terms of
information technology security, when handling credit cards. These technology standards limit the risk
of fraud or identity theft for the customer, for the merchant and for the banks handling the transactions.
By limiting our acceptance of credit card payments to web-based self-service payments only, we limit
the scope of applicable PCI DSS requirements to the library's e-commerce web server and its immediate
network environment only.
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If staff handle a patron's cards or payments data in any more direct fashion, then the DSS compliance
scope would increase to include many library staff computers plus that whole section of the library
network and lots of other things, creating not only more risk but a very considerable amount of IT staff
time overhead. Front desk staff would also find themselves imposed with new work flow burdens and
computer usage constraints.
In short, handling the cards would make library operations quite a bit more expensive and somewhat
more difficult, so we've chosen not to do that.
This restriction is only for the LINK Online Payments option – this does not impact the credit/debit card
payment workflow for libraries that have a municipal credit card payment structure.

H.

REFUNDS

What are refunds? If a patron pays a Lost charge, and the item is subsequently returned, the system will
automatically credit the Payment to create a Refund. ONLY Lost, Paid and Returned items will generate
a Refund.
When you are checking in items and see this pop-up, it means you are checking in an item with one of
the Lost statuses: Lost, Trace or Missing and items that have been marked as Claims Returned.

Record the patron name and barcode and click continue to complete the check in of the item. In this
example the item needs to go into transit back to the owning library.
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It is the responsibility of the receiving library to check whether or not this item has been paid for. If no,
you need do anything further. If yes, and the item is owned by another library, fill out the yellow “Lost
and Paid Refund” form and follow the steps. If yes and the item is owned by your library, follow your
local library workflow.
Go to the patron record and click on “Patron Accounting” in the left-screen menu list.
In this screen you will see that there is an entry for the refund in the grid as well as a blue message box
stating “Patron has payments marked for Refund”. This information confirms that the patron has paid
for the item and may be due a refund.
The entry displays the Owning library information.
 If this item is owned by your library, document the return and the payment according to your
library’s workflow and provide the information to the staff person that handles these
 If this item is not owned by your library, fill out the yellow Lost and Paid Refund form and send it
to the library that owns the item.
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Click the bluer button labeled “Handle Refunds”.

If the item is owned by your library you will see that the checkbox for the entry is automatically checked.
In this example, the item is owned by SCLS Electronic Library and I am logged in as SCLS HQ staff.
There are different workflows for libraries that provide refunds, subject to their local library policy, and
libraries that do not provide refunds on Lost, Paid and returned items.
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The library that owned the ‘lost’ items, and received the payment, is responsible for determining the
eligibility of any refund owed to the patron. Each library has their own internal process for and policies
about refunding these payments. Refunds for lost and paid items are subject to the refund policies of
the library that owns the lost item in conjunction with the SCLS ILS Uniform Refund Policy
Refunds will remain on a patron’s record until staff take action. Refunds can be ‘refunded’ (cleared from
the record) regardless of other debit amounts on the record.
Here are some options you can use to help develop your own workflow/procedure. The process in
Bibliovation for fully refunding the payment or just clearing the refund from the record is the same.
1. In the “Refund Payment(s) pop-up, select the refund you are processing.
2. Confirm that the blue “Refund patron” button records the correct total amount you are
refunding.

3. Click the blue Refund patron” button.
4. This action will clear the refund.
5. An entry will be added to the patron’s Fee History screen.
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6. If you are NOT REFUNDING the payment to the patron, you must put a Message on the patron’s
Check Out screen explaining why the payment was not eligible for a refund (i.e. item returned
too late, library does not provide refunds, etc.)
7. If you ARE REFUNDING the payment to the patron, follow your in-library procedure for
delivering it to the patron. You may need to submit a request for payment from your governing
body. Put a Message on the patron’s Check Out screen explaining when the payment will be
refunded.
There is also a button in the “Refund Payment(s)” pop-up that allows staff to apply the refunded
payment to outstanding fees on the patron record. Using this option is NOT RECOMMENDED.
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After you have selected the entry to Refund, you will see that the “Apply $X.XX to fees” button is also
populated with the amount you are preparing to refund.
Using this feature is NOT recommended as the date of the “payment” made by applying the refund is
the date of the original payment. (KNOWN PROBLEM). Also, you cannot designate which charges to
apply this refunded payment to.
However,
1. IF your library has a policy that allows refunded payments to be applied to outstanding
charges generated at your library and
2. IF the outstanding balance is MORE that the refund amount
then you can use this option. It is recommended that you practice this thoroughly in the Sandbox
before attempting it on a patron record in Production.
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I.

RELATED FORMS AND PROCEDURES

LOST & PAID REFUND form

Follow the steps listed on the form after filling in the relevant information, checking off the tasks as
completed.
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PAYMENT form
The Payment form is located on the reverse side of the Problem Items form. Here is the link to the
current 8.5x11 form. There is also a half sheet size option on the ILS Support\Circulation web page.
Follow the steps on the form, filling it out as completely as possible. Remember to provide your initials
and library Code in case anyone needs to contact you with follow-up questions.
PURGE OF RESOLVED CHARGES
As part of the ABD – Annual Batch Deletion – SCLS staff will ask LibLime staff to purge resolved financial
transactions, based on the timestamp of the last action for the transaction, that are older than
December 31 of two years previous. For example, in July 2019 we will purge resolved Fee History
transactions with a last transaction date of 12/31/2017 or older and with no outstanding amount
associated with the entry.
REPORT OF LOST & PAID ITEMS MORE THAN 6 MONTHS OLD
All libraries must inform patrons making payment for lost items that refund eligibility is subject to the
policies of the Owning Library.
IMPORTANT: All LINKcat libraries that do not provide refunds to patrons have agreed to provide refunds
to other LINKcat libraries for lost/missing items that were subsequently returned, regardless of the
owning library’s refund policy. It has not been determined, as of 11/18/2016, if these libraries will also
provide refunds for Lost payments to ILL patrons that are also libraries.
 For libraries that provide refunds for Lost, Paid and Returned items to patrons
o Each month Library staff should review the monthly report of “Lost items more than 6
months old”
o Search for items owned by your library.
o Search by item barcode to access the patron record
 If the item has been paid for AND the time frame is outside your library’s
allowable refund period (per your library’s refund policy):
 Delete the Lost Item entry from the patron’s Lost Items list. Remember
to do this ONLY for items owned by your library. This will remove the
link to the patron’s record. [KNOWN PROBLEM – currently unable to
remove these entries from the Lost Item list unless the item holding has
been deleted].
 Mark the Item as Withdrawn in the Item Statuses screen. The item will
be batch-deleted at the end of the month.
 If the item has been paid for AND the time frame is inside your library’s
allowable refund period (per your library’s refund policy):
 Do nothing right now. Wait for the item to age outside of your library’s
allowable refund period OR for the item to be returned. You will have
other chances to review this item on the “Lost items more than 6
months old” reports in subsequent months.
 If the item has not been paid for:
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Do nothing. The Lost items and the Replacement charges will remain on
the patron records.
Lost item holdings will eventually be purged in a future Annual Batch
Deletions unless you “re-save” the item record to change the
timestamp. Even if the item holding is deleted, the Replacement
charges for each item will remain on patron’s record until paid for or
resolved by the owning library staff.



For libraries that do not provide refunds for Lost and Paid returned items to patrons.
o Run the Item Status – Lost Statuses report in the Crystal Reports dashboard. This will
give you a report of all items with a Lost status “right now” instead of referring to the
report used above, which items have a Date Lost 6 months old and older.
o Search by item barcode to access the patron record
 If the item has been paid for:
 Delete the Lost Item entry from the patron’s Lost Items list. Remember
to do this for items owned by your library ONLY. This will remove the
link to the patron’s record. [KNOWN PROBLEM – currently unable to
remove these entries from the Lost Item list unless the item holding has
been deleted].
 Mark the item Holding Withdrawn. The item will be batch-deleted at
the end of the month.
 If the item has not been paid for:
 Do nothing. The Lost items and the Replacement charges will remain on
the patron’s record.
 The Lost item will eventually be purged in future Annual Batch
Deletions. Replacement charges for the Lost Item(s) will remain on
patron’s record.



If a Lost item is returned after the Item Holding is removed from the database:
o Staff at the Check In library will not be able to check in the item. Instead they will see a
message “Item barcode not found” on their screen.
o Staff will send the item to the Owning library if there are still identifying marks on the
item. The Owning library staff can confirm that item was removed from the system and
can, if they choose, check previous ABD Lost reports to see if they can locate the patron
record associated with the item. If the item was deleted by library staff, there may be
no record on the ABD report(s).
o If the item is returned by the patron (so that the patron record can be located) the
Owning library must contact the patron and explain that they do not provide refunds
and ask the patron if they want to keep the material.
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J.

RELATED POLICIES

Fines/Financial – standard rules
https://www.scls.info/ils/policies/circ/Fines%20and%20Financial%20standard%20rules.html
Uniform Refund Policy https://www.scls.info/ils/policies/circ/UniformRefundPolicy2016.html
List of LINKcat library Refund Policies
https://www.scls.info/sites/www.scls.info/files/2019_Library_Refund_policies_2.xlsx
Charges for Damaged, Parts Missing, Defect Reported items
https://www.scls.info/ils/policies/circ/Charges%20for%20Damaged%20Missing%20Defect%20reported
%20items.html
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